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Fire in Statesville, . C.

Wc are sorry to learn that a very extensive
and destructive fire has occurred in'Statesville.

XORTII CAROLlVt LEGISLATURE.

In another column will be found the proceed-
ings of the Senate on the 20th, on the Free
Suffrage Bill.

The State Trcaf-orj- .

In compliance with a resolution of the Gen-

eral Assembly, the Treasurer of North Carolina
submitted the following report showing the
condition of the State Treasury at this time :

it originated 111 an old house between Mr. Beli's

KIT C O X C E R T .

V Concert will be pivon in the Favkttkvii.i.k ll.w.n

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 'any M, Ik,.,.
and J. U. FkkutsoJ. G.I'.v Messrs Johnson, --Uky,

will ho circuMttt on
Kills containing Programme .,.

TueH.h.y, and iurniVbol at Ibc uuor on cvomu

"'l"o!'"si,on at Gi o'clock-Con- cert commence at 7.

;r- - Admission- - oO cents.
Dec ember 30, 151 11

In the Senate on the 21st, the committee on j Tavern and the residence of the late Dr. Moore,

or(h Carolina Banking:.

In order that the Legislature in committee
of the whole, may decide w hich and how many
Banks shall be established, the Committee
of that body having the subject under considera-

tion, have, we understand, determined to report
all the banking bills which have been referred
to them. The bill to rechartcr the Bank of the

Banking reported the bills to rechartcr the ",m 'rom le"Ce communicated w,th Mr Bell
Tavern, whirh was rfinsnmpil tnn-n- i ;t!,(i.,.

FAYKTTEVILLE, X. C.

Sattir!iy, i'M'iiili v SO. 1 S'54.

suLsorihers arc reminded, ami espe-

cially those whose year commenced with the
1st Octoher (which is tin; ca.se with a large

Bank of Cape Fear and to incorporate the Bank whoIo thej sqn.iref including corner store oecu-o- f
Clarendon in Fayettevillc, with amendments, pied bv Mr Grant. The stables w ere not burnt.

Treasury Dki'artmkxt, N. C, )
December loth, 1854. f

Str : In response to a resolution transmitted
to me yesterday evening from the House of
Commons, directing mc to commnuicate to the

I. 0 Ofl. Mr lioli lost nil his fnrnitnrp aih! n:inprV.t.i nv hfv'rt linifr.iu nvniroc in Si (T" il. .1. . .1 , -. . 1 1. 1

REWARD--Mr Wilder introduced a bill incncc me nre communicaieu 10 trie court am
number.) that the first three months li

a a
mnm"ruiCemJJ'Jme s"-ek-

y
Mr Shepherd j

t House and Mr Stockton's store, both of which STRAYED from caiup at GUehri.-t-V Pridgo. IHeh- -
'm t

'1 Doccnibrr. a pair or i..i.---
intr in the Public Treasury at this time, and una capital ipa.uuu.uuu any connryrcr nitre The same "side, "bur inns' IhebricK store and:hat amount will be due from the Public MrTjy.'grMV arrtl lmv. mane and tad tniamcu.

I will pay the alovrc-ard- i Ten Dollars, for tlnar
at either MiLri.cUrist's or at II union's Hotel.

Jraycttcvillc. 1
1 JO.

Kidci-'h- N. C.Dec 27. 2

a branch that subscribes $200,000. The Senate
proceeded to vote for Public Treasurer. In both
Honses 134 votes were cast, of which Mr Courts
(the present incumbent) received 130.

In the House, the following gentlemen were
appointed a committee to wait on Mr Bragg,
the Governor elect : Messrs Singletary "and

Baxter, and the following the Inauguration
Committee: Messrs Yaney, Patterson, Martin

all the other buildings on Mr Simonton's lot,
occupied, we believe, by Messrs Rosebro, Carl-
ton & Alexander; uor were its ravages stayed
until it reached the residence of Mr Reynolds,
which, we understand, was saved.

The merchants saved a good many of their
dry goods. The Records of the County were
also saved.

Some of the losers were insured to a small
amount. The loss, we suppose, will fall most
heavily upon Mr Bell, the obliging ami enter

and Shipp. Mr G M White presented a memo- -

prising proprietor of the Village Hotel, who

UNION ACADEMY.
The exercises of tjfesj School will be resumed the 1st

day of January. uIjC the eupervisioti of Rev. W. L.
Wai.I.ack. late of University. S. ('.. v. ho come
t. us arrayed within very 1 est recommendations ns
io scholarship and jpei tlcman !y bonring. The Aend-em- y

is a large two do jej biiilding. situated iu a beau-
tiful and healthy jiie on the I !ai Iec i!if nul l. 12
miles from Lumbcifpe N. C-- , in the neighborhood of
Capt. E. A.Milry, Dfi. McK- - AUbrd. Colonel John A
Roland. Joseph TlKift son," Tow uson A Price. N cat-t-

ill" Academy i"?!.rge'-- ' nml commodious building
built for the express-- 1 irpo.se of entertaining boarders,
now kept by Dr Jo&D 5. Roland, a very eAce'.ient and
high-tone- d gentleniB

Every convenience is male to render l!i- - Frhool
prosperous and flosurf i' ing. . There will be three classes:

1st. Embracing &i ingfc Reading. pr sc.-.-io- S."

rial from citizens of Bladen praying for a pro-- j had gone to considerable expense to repair and
fit it up, and who also owned the whole squarehibitory liquor law. The Judiciary committee

exjiireu, ami unless payment is made ;arly e

will be eomjielk-- to charge the extra, half do'-l- ar

or dollar as the case may be. WdrTO
pay casli for everyt hing vvc us;e in ptblisliing,
ami our friends will confer a favor by rcttiiting
two dollars to us by mail.

Masonic CVi.k kkatiok. 1 Mio-ni- Lc Ige, No.
8, celebrated the anniversary of St. John the

Evangelist on "Wednesday last the i Ttli inst.
''he fraternity marched in processh n to the

l'aptit Church, where an address wa' deliver-
ed by Rev. James McOaniel. The speaker's
subjeet was '"the harmony existing between
Masonry ami Christianity." lie trt ?ted it in

a masterly manner, throwing "more light" on
the subject than we ever before he: rd. We
understand the Lodge intends havir the ad-

dress published. f
Iii Wilmington, the day was ol served in

- 'Lih:v - fijvui procession and an' a dress by
William K. IJhike, Esq. f

O.esutiou of Baker.
On vesterdav Jonathan Raker su feTed the

extreme- - penalty of the law, by hangii g, for the
murder of Edwards about a year ago.

-," I" answer to inquiries, wc a e author-
ized to sav that the lion. Warrei Winslow

2d. English Gra(f ir. Arithmetic. Geography.
Philosophy A tronomy. Botany, Gen posi-
tion, EloculHi , great care to writing.

treasury on the first day of January next, and
the means in the Treasury to meet these de-mam- ic

,. I have the honor to state, that it is
desirable to provide for the payment in a few-days- ,

to the North Carolina Railroad Company,
$40,000, which with the payment made a few
days since to said Company of $44,000, will
complete the payment of $00,000, the amount
of the State's last subscription to said Com-

pany, for which State bonds arc to be sold to
replenish the Treasury.

The interest on the debt of the State, the
particulars of w hich are shown in my last re-

port to the General Assembly, say $175,000,
will have to be paid the 1st of January next.

There will also be due the sum of about
$5,000 to the Judges of the Supreme Court, the
officers of State, fcc., on the 1st of January,
making in all the sum of $220,000.

To meet this, there is a proposed sale to-

morrow of $111,000 of State boughs.
The amount due from the Raleigh and Gas-

ton Railroad Company for dividends declared
on the stock of the State in said Company,
and for bonds purchased by said Company on
the 20th of October last, say $35,000.

Interest due the State on the 1st January,
on bonds of the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail-
road Company, $1,500.

Ibdance in the Treasury and in Ranks, say
$5,000. Amounting to $150,000.

In this 1 have made no estimates of advance-
ments to members of the G eneral Assembly.
Th$ cost of the General Assembly is usually
about' $45,000.

With great respect, vour ob't serv't,
"V. W. COURTS,

Public Treasurer.
Hon. S. P. Ilirx,

Speaker of the House of Commons.

Whig papers are pretending to express great
surprise at the above. The Argus insinuates
that the deficiency is owing to democratic rule.
The Register endeavors to make the same im-

pression, and the Raleigh correspondent of the

3d. Latin. Greele." .gelira. Geometry. Survey-
ing, Logic,?. d Rhetoric, with original
proposition id problems given to test
sclinlars'i!ijf ' t cession of ." months. $V.

)SEPI1 THOMPSON, Pres't.
John Tavi.uk. fe- -

'y.
December 27ih.j 2fi-:- H

CA RTHI' GE I N STITCH.

including Mr Grant s store and other buddings.
The above conflagration occurred on Tuesday

night, the 19th instant. Salisbury Banner.

Salaries of Foreigx Ministers. The reform
diplomatic bill now before Congress proposes
the following salaries for foreign ministers:
Great Britain, $17,500; France and China,
each $15,000; Spain, Russia, Austria, and
Prussia, each $12,000; Brazil and Mexico,
each $10,000; Turky, Peru, and Chili, each
$9,000; Switzerland, Rome, Naples, Sardinia,
Belgium, Holland, Portugal, Denmark, Sweden,
the Argentine republic, New Grenada, Bolivar,
Ecuador, Yenczuela, and Nicaragua, $7,500.

Uife of Greeley. It is stated in the Life
of Horace Greeley, that Leggett once discharg-
ed him from a compositor's situation on the
Evening Post ou account of his slovenly ap-
pearance. Greeley's first employment in New-Yor- k

was obtained from AV. T. Porter, of the
Spirit, who was then foreman of AVest's print-
ing office. In 1833 Greeley started the Morn-

ing Post, the first penny paper in the world; it
lived sixteen days, and begat the New York
Sun.

Dr. Braunon, of Sheffield, England, has
been making some valuable experiments in soap
as a means of art. He says that a draw ing
may be executed with a hard point on a smooth
piece of soap, almost as readily as an ordinary

Jaauarv Mil. Terms aspensThe next
heretofore.

essiotl
. I

of Cape Fear was introduced by Mr Fennell of
New Hanover. Without expressing an opin-
ion favorable or unfavorable to rechartering
the old Banks, we will, for the present,
merely remark that we consider the application
as being made too early two or four years
hence would have been time enough. If the

Legislature at its present session should refuse
to extend the charters we imagine the institu-
tions would be of little accommodation or bene-

fit to the public in future. Expecting no favors
they would probably give none.

Besides the bills to recharter the old Banks,
there are applications to establish the following:
The People's Bank, with a capital of $5,000,-00- 0,

to be located at Wilmington, with bran-

ches mainly along the line of the Central Rail-

road; the Bank of Goldsboro; the Bank of Wil-

mington; the Bank of Plymouth; the Bank of
Greensboro; the Bank of Clarendon, at Fay-ettevill- e;

the Central Bank of North Carolina;
the Bank of Pamlico; the Bank of Halifax; and
the Bank of Pittsboro.

Tbc Re-openi- of (be Slave Trade.
The StatQ of South Carolina has always been

noted for her public spirit, energy and intelli-

gence, and for the leading position which she
has sustained among her sister States of the
South. Whilst the patriotism and ability of
her public men have been acknowledged and

appreciated, and the chivalry and boldness of
her councils have been admired by her slave-holdin- g

compeers, nevertheless they hare not
generally followed her lead in the exciting and
trying crises to which southern institutions have
from time to time been exposed. They have

generally adopted counsels believed to be more

prudent than those which she proposed. With
how much sagacity they have acted in this re-

spect we will not here attempt to settle.
We have observed a growing disposition

among the journals of South Carolina to look

favorably on the project of ng the slave
trade of renewing the traffic in slaves brought
from the coast of Africa into the southern por-
tion of this Union. It was with no small aston-
ishment that we received the first inkling of the

agitation of a project so novel and so startling
so utterly opposed to the pervading sentiment

of the civilized world Wo have been able to
view the whole scheme as nothing more than a
piece of political Quixotism. Unless wc assume
the dissolution of the Union as a foregone con-

clusion (a thing we cannot yet consent to do)
where is the possibility of carrying it out? Is

A. R. BLACK. Principal.
W.M. M. BLACK. Assistant.dues not wish his name used again n connec- - I

reported unfavorable on the bill exempting fe-

males from appearing in court as witnesses.
The committee on private bills reported unfavor-

ably on the bills to emancipate Dolly, Caroline
and Peter. The following engrossed bill and ,

resolution were read the first time: A bill to
amend thccharter of the Fayetteville & North-
ern Plaint Road Bompany; a resolution con-

cerning the Cape Fear Navigation company; a
resolution in favor of D. A. Ray & Co.; a bill

compensating Justices of the Peace for taking
lists of taxable property; a bill to compensate
Wardens of the Poor in Sampson.

In the Senate, on 22d, a message was receiv-

ed from the House stating that it had passed
the resolution authorizing the Treasurer to pay
to the X. C. Railroad the balance of the State's
subscription, with an amendment, which the
Senate uiianiraousty concurred in. The Senate
then adjourned until Tuesday.

In the House, the bill incorporating the Wil-

mington and Charlotte Railroad Company was,
on motion of Mr Steele, made the special order
for January 5th. After the passage of several
bills on their 2d reading, the House adjourned
until Tuesday.

Calculation ix regard to cocntixo gold
coins. A writer in the Boston Journal makes
the following curious calculations :

"The enormous sum of 201,000,000 in gold
has been received at the mint at Philadelphia
from California from the first discovery of the
precious metal to December 1, 1853. Now, in

Carthage, Dec 20

roliice of Magistrate of I olice lie
e!eetiin.
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Hank ok Fayih r.vn.i.i:. The Rai k of Fay-cttevil- le

has declared a souii-anun- al dividend
of live per cent. See advertisement

l'r.M-.- i ( 'ai.i roiiNi . The steamshi fJeorge
Law arrived at New York on the ?5th inst.,
wii!i California dates to the lst,-o-ve a' million
of gold, and 22i passengers. The only new s
of interest is the finding bv a min r of a liig
lamp of gold in s 'ounty, weighing
Jt'O.', pounds, and valued at $20,202.

J&r.;" Daniel W. Courts, Esq, the 'resent
was, on the 21st inst, re-- el :ted State

Treasurer bv almost a unanimous vo i.

COTTON BAGC5I .'G, per yard
(iimny,
Dundee,
Burlaps.

Observer talks about the people having to
"face the music to the tunc of high taxes."
Neither of these papers, let it be remembered,
charirc the deliciencv to the mismanagement of
the democratic party, (they dare not do it, for

order to give some idea to the general reader of
the immense amount of $204,000,000, I will
merely state that, allowing each silver dollar to
weigh one ouuee avoidrupois, sixteen to the

COTTON VARNJ .er lb, Nop. 5 to
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count v.
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drawing with a lead pencil. Every touch is
clear, sharp, and well defined. When the
drawing is finished, a cast may be taken from
the surface in plaster, or, better still, by press-
ing the soap firmly into heated gutta percha;
in the latter, several impressions may be taken
without injuring the soap, so as to admit of
proofs being taken and corrections made. It
will even bear being pressed into melted sealing-

-wax without injury.

Nothing connected with the festivities of
Christmas has struck us more forcibly than the
appearance in our city, a few days since, of some
five hundred fine looking athletic negro men,
who had been engaged during the season in
the making of Turpentine in this and the neigh-
boring States, and who, with their masters,
were on their return to their .homes in North
Carolina, to pass the holiday with their fami

. A sou of Maj. B. Gr st bf Ilob-wa- s

killed on Thursda week by
;' a tree. The lit ( Ic --fell w (only 1

years old ) was cut t in dow n n sapp' ng, w hen

pound, the weight would be 12,750,000 pounds,
or 6,375 tous, allowing 2,000 pounds to the
ton. To carry this weight it would require
6,375 wagons, containing a ton each, or $32,000.
Now, suppose each vehicle, drawn by one horse,
to occupy a space of twenty-liv- e feet, they would
extend in a continuous line a fraction short of
thirty miles. In order to count such a vast
sum of money as this, very few persons have
any ida of the time it wonld require without
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it a reasonable supposition that a Government fmaKinS calculations to tneeticct. tiavmg my- -
LARD, per B

LEAD, per Bfc?itveu several iiiuiviuu.um luuiiiiai uilu
TOBABCO,.inii factfred, per lb

it fell in a direetion he did not espei t it would
and crushed, him. i

A female child of Jane Johnson, i years old;
was burnt to death ia Moore comii f recently,
bv Us clothes taking lire during the absence of
tlie IJIOI lief.

Siictii CaU'M.ixa This body
adjourned on the 21st inst., after f session of
o:i!v three weeks, during which time 49 acts of
a. nublic character were passed.

v
S

i

I'iuntino Oi i icF. Sa.i.k. The l Cheraw
(S. C.) ia.ette" is ottVred for sale by its pro-prieto- r,

Mr Janus l'owell. A pa er at Che-

raw, wilii proper management, mi" it be made
to pav a good profit.

'

Tin-- l,:.i:.---T- h- New York boarc of Brokers
have appropriated $ 1 ,700 for thdt bmelit of the
7101 if in iii at citv; and the Common Council have

they know better,) but they allude to the mat-

ter in such a way as to leave the impression on
the minds of readers that because the demo-

cratic party lias been and is now in the ascend-

ency in the State, our financial affairs arc in a
bad condition. Now, they know, and every-

body else at all acquainted with the subject
knows) that the present deficiency is attribu-
table to the amount of stock taken by the
State in works of Internal Improvement. Is
not this the cause? Certainly it is. Well, why
muhc unjust insii::iat ions in regard to the mut-
ter? Will not the progress of internal improve-
ment be checked by such allusions? We think
it will.

We will simply remind whig papers that
they cannot blame democratic members of the
Legislature if they were to oppose the State's
going further into works of internal improve-
ments, after their recent grumbling about State
finances. If they are sincere friends of improve-
ment, why indulge in any uncalled for remarks
about deficiencies? Gov. Reid is not to blame

the Public Treasurer is not to blame. Who,
then, is to be blamed for the low state of the
Treasury at this time? We do not know,
unless it is the Legislature that authorized the
State's subscriptions to schemes of internal
improvement.

The whole matter is now taking the turn
that we expected it would. If democratic
Legislatures suh.cribe to internal improvement
schemes, whig papers will set up a hue and cry
about the low state of the Treasury and " high
taxes;" and if they do not vote State aid to
such works, why there will be no end to the
abuse heaped upon their heads.

We are in favor of the State's subscribing

lies, lliey took passage iu the steamer Cal-

houn, for Wilmington. Courier.

MA Hill KI).
In Moore county, on Sunday the 17th inst., hy II V

Goldston, EtKj., Air John M Meyrick to Miw? Missouri
Ann Purvis.

In Moore county, on the 14th inst., Mr John M. Cas-
ter to Miss Mary M., daughter of John A Morris, Ksq.

At the residence of II U Terry, in Uielmiond Co.,
on the 21st inst., Mr James Thomson to Miss Nancy
Terry, till of Richmond.

In Robeson comity, on the 14th instant, Mr John
McNeill of CumburlHiid, to Miss Mary, daughter of the
late John Walker. "Ksij.'

DIED.
Near Roektish, in this county, on Thursday the 28th

instant, Mr Daniel MeGilvary, aged 0 years, a native
of the Isle of Skye, Scotland, and for many years past
a highly respectable citizen of tliis place and vicinity.

Ia this county, on the 17th inst, alter a long and lin

SALT H

LivcrpolJ KTfek,
Alum, net urIhsI.

MOLASSES, per gallic-Cu- ba.
(nh crop)

New Orle s, i
SUGAR, per b. - ' j

Loaf an tiashfid.
StCroil "'rtoRico.

IRON, per 114 !' , "
English I 1
Sweedep. r:mnHjp har,

Do. i ide, I
SPIRITS, pei k lon--i

Peach IJiti ly, j
Apple 1 . 5

N. O. Will ey, .

Rye i .

which barely tolerates slavery in the southern
States, and which has long since enacted strin-

gent laws against the slave trade, will consent
to repeal those laws ? Will the people of the
North (who hold the balance of power) consent
to such repeal ? Never. The opposition to it
would be, in comparison with the feeling now

entertained at the North against slavery, as the
whirlwind to the zeplr. Not only would this
be the case, but a large number of the southern
people would be found in opposition to the
scheme. Their conscientious scruples wonld
never permit them to favor it.

AVe firmly believe that the slave population
of the south is in a far better condition than

figures Itow long it would take to count the
sum above mentioned, they have so widely dif-

fered in time that one could scarcely repress a
smile at the result. Now, to ascertain the fact,
which may be made as plain as A B C, we will
suppose a person to count sixty of the silver
dollars in a minute, 3,000 an hour, 43,200 a
day of twelve hours each, or (Sundays included)
15,708,000 a year. I say to count this stupen-
dous amount of money in silver dollars, it would
require a fraction short of thirteen years."

Clt his F.xgers Off to avoid. AVokk. A
convict in the Ohio Penitentiary, by the name
of Newsom, who had been convicted of bur-

glary in Cincinnati about nine months ago, and
who had been engaged in tke plating shop since
his imprisonment, was punished last week for
refusing to work. He is a big, stout fellow, of
strong passions, and has always looked upon
work as degrading. After the punishment,
which was not a very severe one, he swore that
sooner than work he would disable himself, and
if that would not do, he wonld cut his own
throat. The officers insisted upou maintaining
the discipline, but Newsom refused to comply.
Finding there was no alternative, the desper-
ate prisoner picked up a hand axe close by, and
laying his left hand on a block, chopped off
three of his fingers. He is now in the hospital,

10.00!) lor the reliet t the poor,
onimeree says that out gentleman, Nortnefrt "

'The J. .nr. of
NAILS,has given to the cut,

per lb.
ER. per 1 1 id red,

ioor f Brooklyna Mr Large, LEATHE
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besides other art cles. This ll AY. N. C
2- holts, ..SI sm-e- j

salt. f ons coal Or 1 00
(", 151.5

is cinamendable. i

The extreme cold weather at the Nort.li, and

were their forefathers in Africa. AVe doubt
not that the character and conditiou of the
raee have been meliorated by their forced im-

migration into the cotton, rice and sugar fields
of the south. But the horrors of the slave trade,
as it has been practised, has justly subjected it
to the detestation and approbrium of the civil-

ized world. It would be, in our judgment, high

out of iniploytnetit,
suiferin; .

WOOL, per Bi
TALLOW. pc;l .

BEEF, on tlieM.. per lb.
BEEF, bv thegt i tcr or side, per lb.
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are. creating a rod deal ol
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'Tim-- siiuktkst Day. -- Thursday t e 21st inst.
was the shortest day in the year, be ng but nine

hours and eight minutes long. .

gering disease, .Mr Duncan McArthur, aged lit) years.
In Moore county, on the 3d inst, Mr K. Simmon,

son of liluford Simmons, aged 25 years. He was an
amiable young man aud a worth' member of the Bapt-
ist Church. Also, on the 12th inst, Miss Martha Sim-
mons, daughter of 15. Simmons, in the l'.Hh year of her
age, leaving a bright evidence that she has gone to en-

joy a blessed immortality.
In Montgomery county, on the 4th inst. Mr James

Gaines. Sen., aged 03 years a Revolutionary soldier.
Iu Wilmington, on the 26th inst., Mr Thomas Yates,

a native of Charleston, S. C. aged about 40 years.
Near Albemarle, on the 17th, Maj. Newton Howell.
In Rladen county, on the Kith instant, Florance.

youngest daughter of Maj. J. S. and M. A. Willis, aged
7 months and 11 days.

I had a tender plant that grew,
And promising appear'd;

It water'd was with heavenly dew,
And nourished by the Lord.

Oft times I fondly thought to see
The opening, blooming rose;

But this high joy was not for me;
The bud did ne'er unclose.

A worm, unseen, lay at the root.
And smote the lovely stem ;

Be fere I got the promis'd fruit
The tender plant was slain.

And then, like Jonah, I complained, .
And said 'twas lst to die;

The Lord my sinking soul sustain'd,

." Tiie death of Lev. Josia 1 Goddard, liberally to internal improvement works, but
we know that the recent remarks of some whig

K.EMA11K. -- Wo- note a .lull v.cek i the
produce marklt. No chancre in the price of
Bacon. A bet feeling in the Cotton market
without cluing i prices. Sales of Com at s t

Ihi-olist- ; Missionarv to t lima, is a nounceu oy
i great deal ofteamer Ameri a.letters received per papers are calculated to do

harm to the cause. per bushel. Flj.rr is urisk, hut a limited Tl-i-

on market dcti.nd good nt quotations

ly imprudent for the south, under the existing
state of public sentiment, to attempt the

of this traffic. AATe say nothing
at present concerning objections which have a

deeper foundation wc put it solely upon the

ground of impolicy.

The Argus of the 23d instant is quite witty
about the Know Nothings. AYill the editor of
the Argus answer us a question or two ? Do

you approve the principles of the organiza-
tion known by the name of "Know Nothings?"
Do you believe that no man who is of foreign
birth should be allowed to hold a public office

suffering the pain and penalty of his foolish
temerity.

Oxe of the Straits of Poverty. A few
eveuings since, a man named AVm. C. Rounds,
was brought into the second Police Station at
Boston, on charge of stealing two turkeys from
a wagon near Quincy Market. The Chronicle
says the man was very ragged, his thin and
scanty clothing by no means protecting him
from the severe cold. He frankly stated to
the officer that he was guilty of stealing, and
added that he. came from the House of Cor-
rection, where he had served out a term of im- -

Spirits Turtxfiline dull at 31 to 32 cents per
callon. Ra.w;. no change

-- ij1ITIT "fT 'ON MARKET

t-- r" The Philadelphia North Ai erican says
that in consequence of the tightnc s of the mo-

ney market, real estate has con iderably de-

clined in that ciiv. We believe 1 lis has been
ft

the ease generally throughout 'lie' country.
The scarcity of money must cci ainly cause
rents to decline, and we don't uuterstaud how
it is that the high prices of provish n are main-

tained. Unless money gets more plentiful pro--

Dec. oo
t

The receipts' country produce have ,

Coxrress. The Senate on AVednesday pas-
sed the bill, introduced at the former session,
extending the naturalization laws to children
(born abroad) of American parents, citizens of
the U. States. Also the bill for the payment
of invalid pensions was passed, after it had been
so amended as to ;!acn the widows of officers
and men who served in the navy of the Revolu-

tion, and were married since the 1st of January,
1800, on the same footing with the widows of

And passed my weakness by. Com.
in this country? AA'e think you are independent
enough to take one side or the other, so come

st lto down in irice.dne'e of all kind mu
out and show your hand. Don't pass these
questions by with witty remarks and laughable
anecdotes, but let ns know your true position.

officers and soldiers of the army of the Revolu-
tion under the act of 3d February, 1S53, and
making all their pensions commence from the
4th of March, 134S. Mr Brodhcad, from the
select committee, to whom was referred the
bill for the appointment of a Board of Claims,
fcc., reported a substitute for said bill, which

provides for the establishment of a Court for
the adjudication of claims. A bill to establish
a Department of Lawr in connection with the
Government, A:c., was partially considered and
deferred to Tuesday.

In the Senate, on the 26th, a memorial was

light for the paitll ree or -ur .lays, and cons. mi,ci,V
we have but a iea e report to make in the , V
sales. There t as o out-tli-or busim ss .l.,m. y,.ht(.' V,'

ndhing bus been done SS1.Vand this morning up to .i
ofcb.-nwo- ur nqiirics. M Ibis Tiirper.ti,,.. "'"
sold eince our lt ?sue. at $20 per bbl
iij). and 1,B0 ipt bbl for lbod. 1Mll'w

K0O bbls Spirit Turpentine ehang.,1 l.:,,ids at Aftcents j,er gallon; - e hear that :5 cents was the hi I

oiler made ycsterdi.v. '0ncst
(100 bbls. No.8;vosin, were sold at 1 o

and 500 do. lu.il.lA per bbl. per bbl
175 bbls Tar wej at si. SO p. r )() C(m

On Thursdav ant Friday tlte 1th and 5il r.r t
next, will besoWM- - PUBLIC SALE, at
Cumberland con-'- . N. C. Jol"uvillc,

16 head of titles and Horses,
G Road W.an.s and Gear,
1 Bur-- two-hor- se liaroucho
1 Lot of sp( mon llosin,
8 Setts. Ck ers' Tools, Fje aiul ,

2 Fifteen M rtl rarjx-ntin- Stills V r
A lot of fon five thousand ,XtUrcs.

A small stoAjof GOODS, Il 'ow Cs

Cutlery, Ilatioc., Il,a.ly-,acl- e Clot aA1"1

AI, Acre, or rim. Lnnd f
Tcrms made t wn m day of sale

"

i I ARNOLD, TUPvVr.
Dec 23, 1M.f U & CO.

jy- - The Hon. )avid U. Yulec. flem., has
been elected by the Florida Legisl tare a U.S.
Senator in place of lion. Jackson 3 orton, whig.

Yktjont Raii.koaI'S. An exc angc paper
savs that the State of Vermont is ntcrested by
four hundred miles of Railroad, which have

probably cost up to the present ti ,el $24,000,-Q0- 0,

or $50,000 a mile. Their construction
lias doubled the value of the tenable of the
State within the last ten years

"An old Merchant' writing tc tlie N. Y.

Herald, speaking of the dearth .::jr0ld says:
"It has got among the (iermaiwho make

COMMERCIAL KKCOKI).
ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE,

Dec. 22 Str Flora McDonald Cape Fear Line with
goods for Gardner & Co. J M Worth & Co. Johnson A:

Rich. II M Lash & Co. Moss & Parker. S L Gilmer, W
D Vestal, Johnson & Kelly, Rankin & McLean,

Murchison. Reid & Co, Worth k Russell, Porter
& Worth, S Johnson, 11 Eramltort. J II Lindsay, Worth
& Utley, E J Hunt, T F Prather. PraUier .V Smith P
G Evans, Elkin Co, S J Hinsdale. R Mitchell. A A n.

Barnhardt & Sullivan. Mrs H Hooper, Jen-
kins, Roberts & Co. II C McLean, Russell & Co, G W
Johnson, Rev. A Gilchrist, C Banks, S T llawley, J 1)

Williams, J Cowles. W N Tillinghast, A Lomax, G 11

Lee, C G Yates, J N Smith, Rocklish Co. C N McAdoo,
D Murphy.

Dec. 2:J Str Sun. Orrell's lane. with good for
W J McConnell. A Johnson fc Co. J (I Cook. S J Hins-
dale, K W Willkiugs. W E B, M L AV, W J J. Hall &
Saekett. Hall lfc Bollinger, Ray Jc Pearce. J W Powers
& Co, J fc T Waddill.

Dec 23 Str Fauny Luttcrloh & Go's Line. with
goods for Ray fc Pearce, T S Lutterloh, J II & J Mar-tin- e.

Foulkvs fc McRae. J W Baker, W R Valentine.
D & W McLaurin. G McNeill. E J Hale .t Son. J Kvle
C Lutterloh, II &, E J Lilly, Win Bell, F Shenton, t J
Johnson.

Str Brothers, Bank's Line. with two Flats in tow,
and goods for sundry persons.

Dec 2t: 24: Strs Southerner, Evergreen, and Fairy,
with poods for M W Jessup. Rev'd R DeSchwienitz,
Miss H Schnall, Hunt & Adderton, T S Buie. Miss
.Mary Holmes, M J Allred. W II Carver. M Owen,
Cook & Johnson, S T Pfohl. Pier & Branin. G. W Will-
iams &, Co. C A Harrison, A J O'Hanlon, Conrad &
Williams.

prittoment, a few days ago, and resolved to
live an- - honest life, but he tried in vain to get
employment no one needed his services; he
was scantily clad, and suffered for want of food
which he could not obtain; he was driven to
starve or steal, and lie took the turkeys from
the wagon boldly, believing that he would be
detected, arrested; and that the facts were so
plain, aud the evidence of his guilt so strong,
that the Court would sentence him to a term
of imprisonment in the House of Correction,
and then at least, he would not starve or
perish with cold He was committed to jail,
and no deubt his wishes will be granted. May
this case be a solitary one.

From tbe above it appears that northern philanthro-
pists would have enough to do if they would take
care of the poor whites in their midst instead of troub-

ling themselves ahout Southern negroes.

By the improved machines for making steel
pens, six hundred pens arc made in one minute.
The manufacturing process consists in cutting
flat pieces of metal, previously prepared by a
stamping press, placing them under the action
of another press by which the holes are punch-
ed, and the slit cut, after which they are turned
into the convex or rising circular form in which
they are used, by still another press. The pol-
ish is next put on, or, rather, got out, by an
intricate apparatus consisting of a flywheel and
box, in which they arc placed and where they
are subjected to a shaking similar to that pro-
duced by shaking materials in a bag. This opera-
tion is continued eight hours, when they are
found free from any irregularities on their

presented from the Board of Trade of Philadel

AVe expect an answer.

Gaf.AT Fire at Bostox. Boston, Dec 23.
A large and destructive fire occurred here last
night. The following newspaper offices were
burnt: The New England Farmer, Ploughman,
The Christian Register, The True Flag, Recor-
der aud The Youth's Companion ; also a store.

Look oat for tbc Thief.
Mr Editor: For the benefit of the public I

will inform you that a man named Peter Gotier
made an attempt to steal a horse from the
stable of Mr Robert Stone, near Robeson Insti-

tute, ou the night of the 20th. Stone discover-
ed some person going from the direction of his
st iblc, and as soon as he got his gun he pursued
the thief and fired, when the horse threw his
rider. Gotier's overcoat was found containing
his pocket book with some papers in it bearing
his name. lie staid at Stone's the previous
night, and left with the intention, as he stated,
of going to Johnston county. It is supposed
that he burned a barn on Cape Fear on the

night of the 16th. I suppose he is the same
man who was whipped at the last Cumberland

v Monc r.

and save, and it w e inut an me g Id of Cahtor-in'- a

and Australia, and export i inone, the
(Semi a ns would be bound to have tnd keep it
untii they were rich or poor euou; n o spend it.
If their influential men or newspap ra would tell
them how much safer and better avings banks
are than old stockings, and what they would
feel more, how much they hui , themselves,
perhaps some good might be don J

."I have been a bank directo-- , f0r twenty
vears, and bought the specie bat g0nc to Eu-

rope' 1 ought to have known better; but now

my eves arc opened."
'

;

phia, asking the adoption of measures for the
relief of Dr. Kane, the missing arctic navigator.

In the House, Mr Bridges moved the pas-

sage of a resolution preventing the importation
of foreign paupers, which w as adopted. Mr
Cobb introduced a bill amending the lawr of last
session graduating the price of public lands.

The Tobacco Plant advertises for a dozen
able-bodie- d men to attend to the business of
those persons in Clarksville, who attend so much
to other people's business as to have no time for
the ir own. Any quantity can find similar em

Personn indeWl to'- the enbserilr.. a
U r..--.

be given. k j

LOST, ou Sunday last, on Tlowan street,
a pair of SILVER SPECTACLES, which the tinder
will please leave at this Office.

On Thursday 4taaj.d-
-

January R,rresidence of Vtm Bam, dee'd ' atthel;o,
months. 1 will off.f sale TF i';L? U

o(' mv-Me- n.

two Womea a4f fn-,,- - ely KGR( n--- s ,Mi: Of.v. HAimisoN. Very b it) .jl.opes are ployment in this town. A great number here ALMANACS.
i l.o recovery Ol --i m" venerable i beinT so much oeenoied with the concerns of edges. After this process they are tempered and A goo.1 supply of Farmers & Planters and Turner and two middlf !,ierbelnngnr . ' vo men oldI'lmTUUIHu - r o -- -- -- - n .

l r : r'T. . . . stealing Mr Freeman's horse and yv f. r--r.- 'so. McneVlCaWwidow of cx-- P resident imuoou, ...

Cincinnati. them to look alter their own.
i -


